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charge, and twor others? dA charges
of drunkenness lasft night." '

: An unidentified Japanese, who
said, ha lived , ia, tkUabish dis-
trict, ,was arrested aa" hi drove? an:
eery, coiirse.s homeward, Utearinff
down mailboxes alone the way.
He was charged - with ) drunkenf'
driving. ,.,.
.' Wayne Ray and. a companion

who said he did, not knew his own,
namet were picked' from ;,2iedg'
by . local , police,, top far. goneitto
continue heir .' way. Bth- - .were
given an : ojportuplty ltd; aeev the
New Year in . the city jail. : ' f
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bridge authority, readers of this
paper may write to him at apy
time and often as yqu, please for
the answer to any bridge problem
that puzzles yau.

There is. of course, no charge
whatever for this service.

It is free to the readers of the
Statesman and Mr. Work will be
delighted to have you take the
fullest advantage of this offer.

You probably, have "tuned in"
to hear Mr. Work over the radio.

"Tune in" on the - Statesman
Sunday and. every diy. thereafter

and follow Milton G. Work's ab-
sorbingly interesting; pointers for
the bridge table. ;

We Thank You 'For
rasi i ear ana

Johh "Stuffy Mclnnis, new manager df the Philadelphia Na-
tional League club, and Owen "Donie" J: Bush, recently appoint-
ed manager of the Pittsburgh National League dlub, meet-eac-

other at the annual winter meeting of the. league in New. York.

Cornelius Ewert, left, of the Opal Ciiibwins the dass A, 440-ya- rd

sprint, in ice skating derby of the Western' Skating Association
at Chicago, defeating the national champion, O'Neill Parrell, and an-
other star, Eddie Murphy. Right, Miss Laura Bishop, 18, of Hie
NorthwesternfClub wins the class A raco for girls distance one-ha- lf

mrTe,' defeating. ihe tchampi6n, Lois Little john, and another star,
Miss Ituth .Mnlhmeyer. $oth victors will participate in national
events in the east. - ? . . .
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Marines Stand on Topmost
Part of Whitehouse and,

Usher in Year

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.
(AP) President and 4 Mrs. Cool-idg- e

lent a hand tonight in the
nation's farewell to the old year
and its greeting to the new one.

Quietly; in the seclusion of the
White House, they awaited mid-
night to offer a solemn, impres-
sive touch to the noisy New Year's-Ev- e

celebration which had been
gathering momentum here
throughout the evening.

They had enlisted the aid of
five marines a trumpeter, and
four trombone players in work-in- g

out an innovation music
from the roof of the White House
at the stroke of twelve.

The role of the marines called
! for them to stand on the highest
part of the roof at the foot of
the flagstaff with a spotlight
trained on them and the flag fly-
ing overhead. From this point,
the president and Mrs. Coolidge
figured the musicians would be in
plain view of the public in sur-
round ins streets and on the north
lawn of the White House. Orders
had been issued to keep the 'gates
to ihe grounds open past midnight.

Mrs. Coolidge is understood to
have thought up the idea, and she
had requested Arthur Witcomb,
the bugler, to sound taps at mid-
night and to follow it with rev-
eille. " After that the trombonists
had been instructed to play
Beethoven's "Creation" and Abt's
"Over the Stars." The quintet
had been told that the president
and Mrs. Coolidge and their son,
John, weuld listen to their playing
in the library on the second floor
of the executive mansion.

In striking contrast with the
simple ceremony at the White
House and services held in most
of the churches of the city was
the rollicking celebration which
got under way early in hotels.
clubs and other public gathering
places.

Tomorrow being a holiday, gov-
ernment business will be at a
standstill, although it is likely
that President Coolidge will spend
an hour or two In the morning in
his office going over mail. Be-

ginning at 11 a. m. he and Mrs.
Coolidge will hold . the annual
White House New Year's recep--.
tion.

For an hour and a hajf they
will receive diplomats, members
of the cabinet, the judiciary and
congress, heads of government
bureaus, army and navy officers
and patriotic organizations.

After a thirty minute luncheon
rest, they will again establish a
receiving line for the general pub-
lic. The doors will be open to all

wo t.xi wi.t ue ereeieuby a handshake by both the pres- -

" :
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ident and Mrs. Coolidge. Thou-
sands of men, women and children
are expected to visit the executive
mansion during the afternoon;
particularly if the weather is fair.

more putmm.
EXCLUSIVE ARTICLES BY MIL-

TON WORK BEGIN SUNDAY.

You cannot ask a question
about action bridge that this man
cannot answer for you. Think of
all the questions you would like to
have answered! about bridge. Plays
that puzzle you. Did you do it cor-
rectly? Regardless of the argu-me- n,

you still think you were
right!

The Oregon Statesman has pro-
vided an inexhaustible font of
knowledge about all things that
have to do with auction bridge.

The Statesman has exclusively
engaged Milton C. Work, who has
had more Influence on the game
of bridge than any other living
man and who is the recognized
supreme authority on the game in
this country

Mr.' Work will answer questions
about auction bridge for the
readers of this paper.

From Mr. Work's new great f

leaiure ror hridge fans you get
more than a daily guide and help
in your bridge. By - special ar--
rangements which we have made
with this great international

and Prosperous 1927 "
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Teams to Take Field at 1 :30
0?Clock for Salem's Own

Post-Seao- on Mix

Company B, Oregon national
guard, will begin. Its football sea-
son, this atternoosTat 1:30 o'clock
PJ sretln(l"lejd,.and complete
it an liour," or m,bre, afterwards,
in what hoped to, be a lig
brightVblaze 9, glory. ',
' ; The. .. tajn , will play its only
game of jjhte season,, and ; i s all
hopped up with the prospect of
making the season successful with
A, crushing victory, over the op-
ponents from Corvallis.

- Salem will have a chance io see
a post season, football game of lis
own; withont,Kojng. far south to
Pasadena. Although the weather
man predicts i rain, local guards- -

en are hopeful of good weather
m w h I h case

""
a. thk g, .ro wd is ex-

pected." '
Admissionvwill be f.d cents to

any seat In the witire randstand.
A fighting ferocious football team
willjtake .lhe field, for company . H
and advance reports from up the
valley ppjnt towards equal feroci- -

y pn the jarv f the Corvallisitea.
v An even contest is on the cards,
for although Corvallis has a more
experienced crew "than the local
militia, Salenx'has a star backtield
combination, --composed of Kelley,
Ringle, Noeske, and .Post, that is
expected to rip the Corvallis line
to shreds, and to account for some
long gains and spectacular runs.

A big turnout of fans is expect-
ed, Vick , Brothers will have two
Atwater -- Kent radios in the
grandstand to broadcast results
pf the Stanford-Alabam- a game
and the fights in Portland.
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Other Colleges Lend Aid to
OAUm-Ne- Line ot Ath

letic Competition

CORVALLIS.Ove.. ,Dec, 31.
The new year will see the estab
lishment of a new maior SDort at
Oregon Agricultural college. The
majestic sport of rowing' will .be
inaugurated here by the establish
ment of interclass crews ",

The Aggies entrance into the
sport win-b- e acclaimed loudly by
the. University of; California and'
the University, of Washington,
both anxious to have more big
league competition .on the Pacific
coast. .The - Sears have already
sept the Aggies two , slim, .shells
with sweeps, ''and; the Huskies
stand ready to send another pair
of shells with sweeps when the
Aggies are ready to take delivery.

These generous offers will make
it possible to. have a shell for each
class. First there must be a great
deal ox paining work in training
barges, .. .'." 1. ,

W. A. Kearns. the genial ath
letic director, has"been constantly
beseeched 'by Btude ts interested
tdi hasten the1 coming of rowing.
He has taken practical steps when
ever possible with the idea of
opening more sports to more stu
dents.

The training barge necessary
will be .biuilt, during January. A
former Cornell- - varsity crewman
now on the facultv at O. A. C. has
offered to help with the coaching
work. The Willamette river with
in J a mile of ;the college campus
affords access tb a beautiful
course three and a half miles long.
paralleled for a mile by the paved
Pacific highway.
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Officials Predict Kezar Stad-;ju- m

Will. Be Filled to
r. i ,oapacny

SASiff RANCISCO. Dec. 31- .-
I Af iJOliege football stars who
meet hLm the annual East-We- st

charity-I- I me here tomorrow as a-

benefit fir the Shriners crippled
children'Sospital. finished train-
ing today; with-snapp- y workouts.
It consisted' tt signal practice and
polishing, hp? ot' the aerial attack
each tearil 4 expected to uncork
during the affray ?v

Somewhat lhter in both 'backi
field and llqet weight, the east
erners are given a slight edge in
betting odds to capture the 1927
classica' teat they were unable
to accomplish a year ago. - ;

v Th weateri ' squad average
around 19.1- - poands on . the line
and 175 pounds' in the back field
as ii compared' to 189 and 6t
pounds respectively for the visit-
ing team. Close ts. 20.000 tickets
have been soldjsnd officals expect
Kezar stadium to he filled' to its
capacity of 2r,00 t

.I
Coach Has Hard Time Pick
ing FirstiString From Lstr&e

T

SaJrn, high school basketball
teato yiu'iyVi: first "Pfttest, o
a ?6 same Bcbedala when i meets

lonJ Tuesday t; Teingr on theocaj t flopr, 1 Fourteen of the
garnet wtll 'Ve played iln .Salem.
- Season tiekeU wlli b iawed for

games This ' season, ate's Dwlgfct
Adams, inanairer. Those holdiBg
such tickets wilt b given first
choice, of setats. Others will hare
to take their, chanc'en, owing to
the small' 8fiattBg capacity of the
gymnasium.: , ,

Coach Hoi lis Huntington is har
ing h. IjarttiniB trying to .pli-- k a
firsl--trnff4qn- ad --ot eight men.

Ive raen-lpnff- ey anct tlegmund.
iorwaras .L&OQMr reenter, and
Prager and! Olinger. guards are
almost eertala-toh- e the starting
linenfi in mot game.v. ,

&aipMhQmh4 rest of the
fiqaad6-Wil-l nrobabiv -- e nfked 4n.
cude Adams,T,ABhby anil Schaeer,
iorwaras; ana K. Keiry.Sthwab-bau- e

r and Foreman, guards. o
outstaadiag tman JSr re(ft "center
i on the saud at present, but
Auams inay' po usaa ama.1 post
tjlon, it la though. rto
if Th' scheanie, as now arranged.
was announced yesterday. , , Be
sides the. scheduled games, two
QontesU'-rWilt- ; be . arranged wfth
each fit th following: -- Dallas,
Independence,, Oregon City, AI-- J
bany and CorTallls.,, . .

The, present, schedule Is' as fol

4; Jam , 4 Washington Jjigh at-

Jan. 7 tlnirersity high at Sa
lem;

Jan. 11 Washington high at
Portland. .

Jan. li Lincoln high at Salem
Jan. i $ frpsb at Salem
Jan.t. 20 .higli, at

Salem;, j
tiJan. 25 McMlnnrille --high at

Jan. 28 Open.
Feb. 1 McMinnville high at

Feb. high , at Eu- -

Febi 4 Oregon frosh at Eu
gene.

Feb. 11 Ashland high at Ash

IFeb: liihiil Mgi

Feb. 15t Open.
Feb; 1 fWest Linn high at

West Linn., j ; Z ' .' y .

Feb. 22 --Open.-

Feb. 25 Woodbnrn high at Sa-

lem.. ,
, . . .

Mar. 1 Open.
Mar. 4 Weal Linn high at Sa-lem- 7,-

-
' .
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University of Alabama Grid-m'- en

Seek to Capture
Title Again1

PASADENA, CaL. Dec. Sfil.
The warring football factions of
;tho Eas.and West rested iniamp
!here tonight after a week" of in3
hfcnslve drilliiig awaiting the zero
hour at 2: i5 p. m. tomorrow when
a swirling tide from University of
Alabama will lash out in an effort
to vngulf the red shirted Standard-b-

earers of the west from Stan
ford university.

When- - the whistle sounds' for
the opening kick-o- ff of the annual
sports classic which carries witli
it the ,

mythical-championshi- p.. of
the country , in (pptball Coach
Glenn 'PopM Wanr, foxy men-to- r

from' Palp Alto, wili send In
the same team which faced Stan-
ford's principal opponents during
the past season. v T :
" Coach , Walace Wade of the

Crimson Tide likewise will send
in hla tirst Jlie, built around Gor
don "Sherlock" Holmes, whose
prbwess as pivot man is celebrated
In the south. Holmes apparently
had completely recovered from an
appendix ailment which necessi-
tated leaving him at El Paso, Tex.,
for a time when the team came

The western team will have 11

Post directing the attack from the
backfield. Warner indicated.: Wal
ker and Shipkey will be on the
ends : Hal 1 iMeCreerjr at center.
"JiUt" Hoffman. the j Petalnma
giant, will bei the 'big push in: the
backfield, at the fallback position
with Bogue and Hyland alternat--
lng in. carrying the ball frpm the

. Italves. " V
" ' Alabama was rated as the onder
' dog in the betting bnt,that prob-kilb- y

uront nip any rose for --witn
that handicap last year. the same

- putflt beat Washington university
SO to 19. Stanford Is out to avenge
heir defeat by Notre Dame'wheh

Jhe Roekne men, representing the
fast two years ago, galloped, over
i, he red lei!nd their four, horse-- ;

ijaea, !
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Feat Haled as Unparalleled
Achievement in News

Gathering

NE WYORK, Dec. 31. ( AP)
A greetinp from the New Year
1927, flung by radio 10,000 miles
across the world into the teeth of
time, was received by the Associ-
ated Press in New York where
1927 had almost 17 hours still to
run.

The feat was hailed as an un-
paralleled achievement both in
news gathering and marine radio
communication by David Sarnoff,
general manager of .the Radio cor-
poration of America, whose coop-
eration made possible the ex-
change of greetings .Between the
two years and the two sides of the
earth. ,

Early today the Associated
Press sent a greeting to a score
of world tourists on the Gunard
liner Carinthia in Cook strait, New
Zealand. Because of the difference
in time, the message, although de
livered almost instantaneously,
was received on the Carinthia as
the passengers were celebrating
New Year's Eve.

As the old year died across the
world and the new was born, the
passengers sent a return greeting
to New York, received here at
7:24 a. m., December 31, almost
17 hours "before it was sent."

The feat, Mr. Sarnoff told the
Associated Press, "is more than
an acomplishment in direct com- -
municatioji over a distance of half
the worlds's surface. It is in real
ity the circumnavigation of the
globe by radio throuEh the medi-
um of short wave communication,
for radio waves travel in all di
rections.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED

One Instrument of Seismograph
Dismantle! by Shock

MINERAL,"' "Cat, Dec. 31.
(AP) A lively earthquake hav
ing Its. source In Mount Lassen,
was recorded in the volcano ob-
servatory here today. There were
a series of quakes, the strongest
preceded by a rumble and of suf-
ficient intensity to dismantle one
of the instruments of the seismo
graph.

Michigan has the only state
constitution with a provision for

university. The University ot
Michigan was established when
the territory became a state in
1837.

KILE SHEEP

CLAIM FOR 40 DAMAGES IS
FILED, HEAVIEST RECORDED

Bedded down in an enclosure
on the old Hensel place, 84 of the
sheep owned by J. E. Parrish of
Jefferson were attacked by one or
more canines, either dog or wolf.
The Hensel place is about a inlle
east of Marion and the claim for
the value of these sheep was filed
yesterday with the Marion county
court." - j " -

Bert Smith, deputy, sheriff who
accompanied members of the
county court to the Hensel place,
declared that 50 of the sheep were
dead and the 'remaining 34 would
die without proper attention. The
sheep were confined' by the pen
in which they were bedded down
and the attacking animal was for
that reason able to make one of
the heaviest raids that have come
to the attention of the court.

In Marion county the proceeds
from the dog taxes are : made use
of to pay the claims of owners
whose stock are killed by dogs.
This claim, amounts to $840, the
largest on record. It will make a
considerable inroad on the fund
should the county court allow the
entire claim.

Claims for sheep killed last
month aggregated $400, Judge
Hunt said yesterday, but this
amount was distributed among
some 2Q claims made on from one
to 10 sheep.

FALL SLIGHTY BETTER

Physicians at BetLUde of Stricken
Man Issue One Bulletin

EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 31
(AP) Physicians at the bedside
of Albert B. Fall, former secre
tary of the interior, who is il
with pneumonia, issued but one
bulletin today. It stated that
Fall's condition was satisfactory!
At 3:30 p. m. it was reported at
home that Mr, Fall had been
sleeping this afternoon and his
condition seemed slightly im
proved. .

COUNCIL ELECTS MAYOR

A. L. Williamson Succeeds E.
Le ,as Eugene - Executive

EUGENE, Dec. 31. (AP) A.
L. Williamson 'was elected by the
iMigene city council tonight as
mayor to succeed K. U. "Lee, re-
signed. . Mr. Williamson is coun
cilman from the second ward and
has served in that capacity ror six
years.
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